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Peter M. Ferrara, DDS has practiced dentistry in Fairfield county for over 30 years. He is 
pleased to announce that he has opened his new dental practice in Shelton as of May 1, 2015.  
He is very happy to be at the Scinto Corporate Park in Shelton. Most dental insurance plans are 
accepted and all new patients are welcome to  the practice.

We are a family practice with an emphasis on preventive and cosmetic dental care.             
We invite everyone to stop by and meet us at our new office.

4 Corporate Drive, Suite 383 | 203-242-7721 | info@ferraractdental.com 
visit us at ferraractdental.com

TENANT SPOTLIGHT

Tennis: Do you “LOVE” tennis? The tennis courts 
are open! To use the online reservation system, 
please email tennis@scinto.com to receive your 
log in information. 

Amerilert: R. D. Scinto uses an Emergency 
Notification System to inform tenants of any 
situation that could affect use or access to their 
offices. In the event of power interruption, loss of 
HVAC, fire, flood, or police activity, a message is 
sent to subscribers with information about the 
event and updates until the situation is resolved. 
The purpose is to provide timely & factual 
information to senior management to help in the 
process of making critical business decisions 
relating to use of their offices. All tenant senior and 
HR management are urged to sign-up as soon as 
possible by emailing security@scinto.com.

To be included in next month’s newsletter, please 
see attached guidelines on page 3.
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DEAR FRIENDS,

Summer here at the Corporate Park is full of 
fun. From the popular Micalizzi’s Italian Ice on 
Thursdays, to the Happy Hour at the Towers, 
along with the everyday sites and statues to see, 
I want to encourage you to get outside and take 
a stroll. Have lunch by the fountain or one of the 
other outdoor eating spots. The Meditation Cube 
is now open and ready for you visit. If you have 
not been inside it yet, you are in for a treat. Let 
me know what you think and share your photos 
by posting to our Twitter (@RDScinto), Facebook 
page (Facebook.com/RDScintoInc), or, the brand 
new Instagram account (RDScinto). When you 
attend the Happy Hour at the Towers, share your 
photos to the social media pages listed above 
and use #RDScintoHHAT for a chance to win a 
gift card to Il Palio or Aqua Salon and Spa.

Bob Scinto

June 14: Flag day
June 21: Summer Solstice
June 21: Fathers Day
June 25: Happy Hour at the Towers                                                    
 with Mystic Bowie
July 30: Happy Hour at the Towers – Music TBA
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Information Technology and Communications 
Solutions Designed to Meet Your Business 
Goals, Save You $$ and Provide the Support 
you need.

Don’t Put Up with DROPPED CALLS and Slow 
Internet! Special Pricing for VoIP and Traditional 
Phone Systems 

2 Trap Falls Road, Suite 112 Shelton, CT

Call us at 203-925-1000 today for a no cost, 
no obligation assessment!

Enroll today to get your child off to a great school year. 

Introducing our Math, Science, Engineering and Technology 
Program for school students Grades (4th-12th). 

August; Science Fair, @ Shelton Corporate Park (2 Corporate Dr.)

Our summer science workshop program is a collaborative effort between 
universities and Biotechnology Company, supported by The American 
Society for Cell Biology (ASCB) and CaresBio Laboratory Educational 
Outreach Program, CARTS. 

•	 Interactive	hands-on	experiments	and	
projects	those	are	fun	and	educational.

•	 Explore	the	world	of	science	in	Life	
Science,	Mathematics,	Physics,	
Chemistry,	Earth	Science.

•	 Prepares	students	for	upcoming	school	year	
and	any	other	scientific	courses	and	testing.

•	 Are	aligned	to	STEM	objectives	and	goal.
•	 Are	led	by	mentors	who	are	Ph.D.,	professional	

scientists,	from	well	reputed	universities,	
institutions	and	industries.	

SUMMER SCIENCE WORKSHOP

REGISTER TODAY!
Please send us request for registration 
and questions at caresbiosp@gmail.com

CaresBio Laboratory Science Workshop
CaresBio Laboratory | 2 Corporate Dr. 
Suite-942 | Shelton, CT-06484

Please	support	our	initiative	to	increasing	awareness	about	science	education.	Registration	deadline:	June	30th,	2015.

CaresBio Laboratory
Serving to transform knowledge to
discovery tp core diseases 

ZetrOZ and Sam Professional, a Medical Design 
Excellence Award Finalist, is giving away 2 
tickets to the MLB All Star game in Cincinnati.

How to win: Create a video shout-out to your 
favorite baseball team, & player who must stay 
on the field this season to win the World Series.

Video with the most votes wins the tickets! 
Show your creativity!

Register and view videos here: anapp.me/CkE 

Physical	activity	is	a	critical	component	to	wellness,	
yet	for	busy	families,	it’s	often	difficult	to	find	the	
energy	or	time	for	fitness	after	all	of	our	other	daily	
work/life	responsibilities.	Does	it	seem	impossible	to	
fit	one	more	thing	into	your	already	jam-packed	day?	
WE’RE HERE TO HELP.

3 Corporate Drive, Shelton, Connecticut  06484 
p 203.926.1398 | www.brighthorizons.com/ect 

Whether you’re a bride, groom or mother-in-law to be, now is 
the time to give yourself the confident smile you’ll be proud to 
wear on that special day.  And, there’s no better way to do that 
than with Invisalign. Just call our office today, or go online at 
www.feinsmiles.com to schedule a complimentary Invisalign 
consultation at our Orthodontic Center of Excellence.

4 Corporate Drive, Suite 383 | 203-242-7721 | info@
ferraractdental.com 

visit us at ferraractdental.com

WEDDING BLISS CAN BE BEST EXPRESSED WITH A KISS 
AND THE SMILE OF A LIFETIME!

Special Courtesy to Scinto Towers 
tenants, employees and their families. 
Please call or visit to inquire.

Complimentary 

Invisalign® Consultation
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AD SIZE GUIDELINES
The R.D. Scinto Towers e-newsletter is published monthly and is distributed electronically 
and in print form to tenants of the RD Scinto Towers. The deadline for submission of ads 
for the e-newsletter/newsletter is the 15th of the month preceding the date of publication. 
For example, a text ad which is to appear in the March e-newsletter must be received in the 
editor’s office by February 15th. The editor reserves the right to edit all copies and to refuse 
ads. There is a 200-character limit per ad submission. Ads must be submitted in one of the 
following sizes and is subject to change as space permits. 

To place your ad in our publication, please email your ad in Word, PDF or JPG format to 
Katie Scinto at Katie@scinto.com

OTHER SIZES


